This keyword list contains Pacific Ocean Great Barrier Reef place names of coral reefs, islands, bays and other geographic features in a hierarchical structure. For example, the first name on the list - Anchorsmith Island Reef - is part of Queensland in Australia. The leading label - COUNTRY/TERRITORY - indicates that place names are preceded by their country or territory. The list is sorted alphabetically. The same names are available from “Place Keywords by Ocean - Pacific Ocean / Great Barrier Reef” but in a hierarchy of ocean, seas and region name. Each place name is followed by a unique identifier enclosed in parentheses. The identifier is made up of the latitude and longitude in whole degrees of the place location, followed by a four digit number. The number is used to uniquely identify multiple places that are located at the same latitude and longitude. For example, the first place name “Anchorsmith Island Reef” has a unique identifier of “20S149E0076”. From that we see that Anchorsmith Island Reef is located at 20 degrees south (S) and 149 degrees east (E). It is place number 0076 at that latitude and longitude. This is a reformatted version of a list that was obtained from ReefBase.

COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Anchorsmith Island Reef ( Reef 20241 ) (20S149E0076)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Anvil Island Reef ( Reef 20243 ) (20S149E0078)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Badu Island (10S142E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Bellows Island Reef (20S149E0085)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Bennett Rock (20S148E0100)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Blackcombe Island Reef (20S149E0077)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Blacksmith Island Reef (20S149E0080)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Ada Bank ( Reef 15001 ) (15S145E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Adelaide Reef ( Reef 17042 ) (17S146E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef (16S146E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef D ( Reef 15099D ) (16S145E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef No.1 ( Reef 15099A ) (16S145E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef No.2 ( Reef 15099B ) (16S145E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef No.3 ( Reef 15099 ) (15S145E0069)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Agincourt Reef No.4 ( Reef 15096 ) (15S145E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Alexandra Reef ( Reef 16039 ) (16S145E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Andersen Reef ( Reef 15090 ) (15S145E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > ARD Bowden Reef ( Reef 18722 ) (19S140E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Arlington Reef ( Reef 16064 ) (16S146E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Arthur Patches ( Reef 17018B ) (17S145E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Baines Patches ( Reef 16069 ) (16S146E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Batt Reef ( Reef 16029 ) (16S145E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Beaver Reef (17S146E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Bee Reef (15S145E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Beor Reef (15S145E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Black Rock Reef (16S145E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Blackbird Patches A ( Reef 15014A ) (15S145E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Blackbird Patches B ( Reef 15014B ) (15S145E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Bonner Rock (15S145E0067)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Bougainville Reef (15S147E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gibson Reef (Reef 17017) (17S146E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gilbey Reef (Reef 17057) (17S146E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gill Patches (15S145E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Goudge Bank (17S146E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Great Barrier Reef (17S147E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Green Island (Reef 16049) (16S145E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gubbins Reef (15S145E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gull Reef (15S145E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Gunga Shoal (14S145E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hall-Thompson Reef (17S146E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Harrier Reef (15S145E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hastings Reef (Reef 16057) (16S146E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Haycock Island Reef (16S145E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hedley Reef (Reef 17014) (17S146E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Helsdon Reef (Reef 14135) (14S145E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Herald Cay (17S149E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hervey Shoals A (Reef 17003A) (17S146E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hervey Shoals B (Reef 17003B) (17S146E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > High Island (Reef 17009) (17S146E0088)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > High Rock Reef (14S145E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Hope Reef (Reef 16058) (16S146E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Howie Reef (17S146E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Irene Reef (15S145E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Jackson Patches (17S146E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Jenny Louise Shoal A (16S146E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Jenny Louise Shoal B (16S146E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Jessie and Kent Islands (17S146E0081)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Jones Patch (17S146E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Kedge Reef (14S145E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > King Reef (17S146E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Korea Reef (16S145E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lake Reef (15S145E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lark Reef (15S145E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lena Reef (15S145E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lihou Reef (17S151E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Linden Bank (16S146E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lindquist Island Reef (17S146E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Linnet Reef (Reef 14126) (14S145E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Little Fitzroy Island Reef (16S146E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lizard Island (Reef 14116) (14S145E0084)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lizard Island Coconut Bay Reef (Reef 14126C) (14S145E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lizard Island Lagoon Reef (Reef 14126D) (14S145E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lizard Island NE Side Reef (Reef 14126B) (14S145E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Lizard Island NW Side Reef (Reef 14126A) (14S145E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Long Reef (15S145E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Low Isles Reef (Reef 16028) (16S145E0002)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country/Territory</th>
<th>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15034 (15S145E0076)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15035 (15S145E0077)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15036 (15S145E0078)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15037 (15S145E0079)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15040 (15S145E0080)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15041 (15S145E0081)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15042 (15S145E0082)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15043 (15S145E0083)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15044 (15S145E0084)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15045 (15S145E0085)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15047 (15S145E0086)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15048 (15S145E0087)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15049 (15S145E0088)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15055 (15S145E0089)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15058 (15S145E0090)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15066 (15S145E0095)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15067 (15S145E0096)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15069 (16S145E0040)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15070 (15S145E0097)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15071A (15S145E0098)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15071B (15S145E0099)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15071C (15S145E0100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15072 (15S145E0101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15073 (15S145E0102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15074 (15S145E0103)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15076 (15S145E0104)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15077 (15S145E0105)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15079 (15S145E0106)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15091A (15S145E0107)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 15091B (15S145E0108)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16001 (16S145E0041)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16002 (16S145E0042)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16003 (16S145E0043)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16007 (16S145E0044)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16008 (16S145E0045)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16009 (16S145E0046)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16011 (16S145E0047)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16013A (16S145E0048)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16013B (16S145E0049)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16013C (16S145E0050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16014A (16S145E0051)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16014B (16S145E0052)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16016 (16S145E0053)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16017 (16S145E0054)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16018A (16S145E0055)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16018B (16S145E0056)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16022A (16S145E0057)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country/Territory</td>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Cairns Section &gt; Reef 16022B (16S145E0058)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Rocky Ledges Reef (14S144E0069)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Rosser Reef (15S145E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Round Island Reef (17S146E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Ruby Reef (15S145E0060)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Rudder Reef (16S145E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Satellite Reef (16S145E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Saxon Reef (Reef 16032) (16S145E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Scott Reef (Reef 17004) (17S146E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Sim Reef (14S145E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Sisters Island (17S146E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Snapper Island Reef (16S145E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > South Barnard Islands (Reef 17046) (17S146E0082)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > South Direction Island Reef (14S145E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > South Direction Island Reef (14S145E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > South Flinder's Reef (17S148E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Spur Reef (16S145E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Spur Reef (16S145E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Spur Reef (16S145E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > St. Crispin Reef (Reef 16019) (16S145E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Stagg Patches A (Reef 17002A) (17S146E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Stagg Patches B (Reef 17002B) (17S146E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Startle Reef (Reef 15021) (15S145E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Stephens Island Reef (17S146E0083)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Stevens Reef (17S146E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Stonor Patch (15S145E0044)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Strickland Reef (15S145E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Struck Island Reef (16S145E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Sudbury Reef (16S146E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Sudbury Reef (17S146E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Surprise Shoal (17S146E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Swinger Reef (Reef 15030) (15S145E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Taylor Reef (17S146E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > The Sisters (17S146E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > The Twins (17S146E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Thetford Reef (Reef 16068) (16S146E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Thorpe Island Reef (17S146E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Three Isles Reef (15S145E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Tilbrook Bank (15S145E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Tobias Spit (High Island) (17S146E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Tongue Reef (Reef 16026) (16S145E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef A (Reef 14120A) (14S145E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef B (Reef 14120B) (14S145E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef C (Reef 14120C) (14S145E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef D (Reef 14120D) (14S145E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef E (Reef 14120E) (14S145E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef F (Reef 14120F) (14S145E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef G (Reef 14120G) (14S145E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef H ( Reef 14120H ) (14S145E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Group Reef I ( Reef 14120I ) (14S145E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Reef A (14S145E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Turtle Reef B (14S145E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Two Isles Reef ( Reef 15002 ) (15S145E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Undine Reef A ( Reef 16020A ) (16S145E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Undine Reef B ( Reef 16020B ) (16S145E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Unity Reef (16S145E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Upolu Cay Reef (16S145E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Wardle Reef ( Reef 17032 ) (17S146E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Wentworth Reef (16S145E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > West Hope Island Reef (15S145E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > West of Ross Reef (17S146E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Williamson Reefs (15S145E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Yamacutta Reef (17S146E0058)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cairns Section > Yule Reef (16S145E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape Rock Reef (20S148E0081)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Bet Reef (10S142E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Big Mary Reef (09S143E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Brown Reef (09S143E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Caldbeck Reef (10S143E0076)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Cap Islet (09S142E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Coconut Island (10S143E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Dungeness Reef (09S142E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Friday Island (10S142E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Gabba Island (09S142E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Goode Island (10S142E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Hammond Island (10S142E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Horn Island (10S142E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Kirkcaldie (10S142E0061)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Kokope Reef (09S143E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Kumaderi Reef (09S143E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Laxton Reef (09S143E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Mount Ernest Island (10S142E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Mourilyan Reef (09S142E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Newman Reef (10S143E0077)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > North Torres Reef (10S142E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Pearce Cay (09S143E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Peenacar Island (10S142E0058)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Red Wallis Island (10S142E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Richardson Reef (09S143E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Seven Reefs (09S143E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > South Torres Reef (10S142E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > St. Pauls Island (10S142E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Stewart Reef (09S143E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Thursday Island (10S142E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Tobin Cay (09S143E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Cape York Peninsula > Tuesday Islets (10S142E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cockle Bay Reef (19S146E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Coil Reef ( Reef 18046 ) (18S147E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cole Island Reef (20S149E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Comston Island Reef (20S149E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Condor Shoal (20S148E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cordeila Rocks Reef (19S146E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cow Island Reef (20S148E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Crab Reef ( Reef 19177 ) (19S149E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Crab Reef ( Reef 19194 ) (19S149E0125)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Croton Reef (19S148E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cup Reef A ( Reef 18084A ) (18S147E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Cup Reef B ( Reef 18084B ) (18S147E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Curacao Island Reef A ( Reef 18052A ) (18S146E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Curacao Island Reef B ( Reef 18052B ) (18S146E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Darley Reef (19S148E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Davies Reef ( Reef 18096 ) (18S147E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Daydream Island Reef (20S148E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Defiance Island Reef (20S148E0078)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Deloraine Island Reef (20S149E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Denman Island Reef (20S148E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dent Island Reef (20S148E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dido Rock Reef (18S146E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef A ( Reef 19038A ) (19S148E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef B ( Reef 19038B ) (19S148E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef C ( Reef 19038C ) (19S148E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef D ( Reef 19038D ) (19S148E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef E ( Reef 19038E ) (19S148E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dingo Reef F ( Reef 19038F ) (19S148E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dip Reef ( Reef 18039 ) (18S147E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Double Cone Island Reef (20S148E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Double Rock Reef ( Reef 20018 ) (20S148E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Dumbell Island Reef (20S149E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Duncan Reef (18S146E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eagle Reef ( Reef 18721 ) (19S148E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eagle Reef ( Reef 18111 ) (18S148E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Earlando Bay (20S148E0103)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Gloucester (20S148E0102)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Bait Reef (19S149E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Duncan Reef (18S146E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Helix Reef (18S147E0049)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Hinchinbrook Island (18S146E0061)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Hook Island (20S148E0106)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Hook Island (20S148E0107)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Kangaroo Reef (19S148E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Knuckle Reef (19S149E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Long Island (20S148E0111)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Lynch's Reef (18S147E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Palm Passage (18S147E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Rafter Reef (19S149E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Ross Reef (19S149E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Shaw Island (20S149E0142)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East of Whit' day Island (20S149E0139)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > East Rocks Reef (20S148E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eclipse Island Reef (18S146E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Edgecombe Reef (20S148E0101)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Edgell Reefs ( Reef 20112 ) (20S149E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Edward Island Reef (20S149E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Edwin Rock Reef (20S148E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Elizabeth Reef (19S149E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Ellen Reef (19S149E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eshelby Island Reef (20S148E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Esk Island Reef (18S146E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Esk Island Reef (20S149E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eulalie Reef (19S149E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Eva Island Reef (18S146E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fairey Reef A ( Reef 19109A ) (19S148E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fairey Reef B ( Reef 19109B ) (19S148E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fairey Reef C ( Reef 19109C ) (19S148E0044)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Faith Reef (19S148E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fantome Island Reef (18S146E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Faraday Reef ( Reef 18041 ) (18S147E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Ferris Shoal (19S150E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fly Island Reef (18S146E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Fork Reef (18S147E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Four Foot Rock Reef (19S147E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Garden Island Reef (18S146E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gargoyle Reef ( Reef 19180 ) (19S149E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Genesta Bay (20S148E0113)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Geoffrey Bay Reef (19S146E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gloucester Island Reef (20S148E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Glow Reef ( Reef 18071 ) (18S147E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Goold Island Reef (18S146E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gould Reef A ( Reef 19072A ) (19S148E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gould Reef B ( Reef 19072B ) (19S148E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gould Reef C ( Reef 19072C ) (19S148E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Gould Reef E ( Reef 19072E ) (19S148E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Grass Island Reef (20S148E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Great Palm Island Reef A ( Reef 18054A ) (18S146E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Great Palm Island Reef B ( Reef 18054B ) (18S146E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Great Palm Island Reef C ( Reef 18054C ) (18S146E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Great Palm Island Reef D ( Reef 18054D ) (18S146E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Great Palm Island Reef E ( Reef 18054E ) (18S146E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20185A (20S150E0094)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20185B (20S150E0095)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20185C (20S150E0096)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20186 (20S150E0097)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20187 (20S150E0098)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20188 (20S150E0099)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20189 (20S150E100)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20190 (20S150E101)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20191 (20S150E102)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20192 (20S150E103)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20193 (20S150E104)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20194 (20S150E105)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20195 (20S150E106)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20196 (20S150E107)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20197 (20S150E108)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20198 (20S150E109)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20199 (20S150E110)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20200 (20S150E111)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20201 (20S150E112)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20202 (20S150E113)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 20404 (20S149E0156)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Reef 201727 (20S152E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Repair Island Reef (20S148E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Rib Reef (18S146E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Robertson Reefs (1) (Reef 20135) (20S150E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Robertson Reefs (2) (Reef 20136) (20S150E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Robertson Reefs (3) (Reef 20137) (20S150E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Robertson Reefs (4) (Reef 20139) (20S150E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Rockingham Bay (18S146E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Roseric Shoal (20S148E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Ross Islet Reef (20S148E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Ross Reef (19S149E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Round Reef (Reef 19204) (19S149E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Saddleback Island Reef (20S148E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Sail Rock Reef (18S146E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Salamander Reef (19S147E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Saucer Reef (18S147E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Seaforth Island Reef (20S149E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Seagull Reef (19S148E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Sharon Shoal A (Reef 19215B) (19S150E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Sharon Shoal B (Reef 19215C) (19S150E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Sharon Shoal C (Reef 19215D) (19S150E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Sharon Shoal D (Reef 19215E) (19S150E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Shaw Island Reef A (Reef 20102A) (20S149E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Shaw Island Reef B (Reef 20102B) (20S149E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Shaw Island Reef C (Reef 20102C) (20S149E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Shaw Island Reef D (Reef 20102D) (20S149E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Townsville (19S146E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Triangle Island Reef (20S149E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Trunk Reef (18S146E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Twenty Foot Rock Reef (19S147E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Urchin Shoal (18S147E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Viper Reef (18S148E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Virago Shoal (19S146E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wackett Reef ( Reef 19211 ) (19S150E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wallaby Reef (19S148E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > West of Little Bogatti Reef (20S150E0160)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > West of Wackett Reef (19S149E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wheel Reef ( Reef 18095 ) (18S147E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > White Rock Reef (19S146E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > White Rock Reef (20S148E0060)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > White Topped Rock Reef (19S147E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitetip Reef ( Reef 19220 ) (19S150E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef A ( Reef 20041A ) (20S148E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef B ( Reef 20041B ) (20S148E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef C ( Reef 20041C ) (20S148E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef D ( Reef 20041D ) (20S149E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef E ( Reef 20041E ) (20S149E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef F ( Reef 20041F ) (20S149E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef G ( Reef 20041G ) (20S149E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef H ( Reef 20041H ) (20S148E0044)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef I ( Reef 20041I ) (20S148E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef J ( Reef 20041J ) (20S148E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef K ( Reef 20041K ) (20S148E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef L ( Reef 20041L ) (20S148E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef M ( Reef 20041M ) (20S148E0049)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Island Reef N ( Reef 20041N ) (20S148E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Whitsunday Islands (20N149E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Williams Reef (19S150E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wilson Shoal (19S147E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Winter Shoal (20S148E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wirrainbeia Island Reef (20S149E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Woodwark Bay (20S148E0105)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Workington Island Reef (20S149E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wup Reef (20S150E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Central Section > Wyatt Earp Reef (19S150E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Clack Island (Reef 14017) (14S144E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Claremont Rock Reef (Reef 13067) (13S143E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Clark Shoal (14S143E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Clerke Island Reef (11S143E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Cliff Islands Reef (14S143E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Cliff Islands Reef (14S143E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Cockburn Patch (11S143E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Colclough Reef (Reef 13021) (13S143E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Collette Reef (11S143E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Combe Reef (14S144E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Coquet Island Reef (14S144E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Corbett Reef (14S144E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Creech Reef A (Reef 13118A) (13S144E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Creech Reef B (Reef 13118B) (13S144E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Crescent Reef (14S145E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Curd Reef (Reef 12102) (12S143E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Daniell Reef (12S143E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Dart Shoal (Reef 13023) (13S143E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Davie Reef (Reef 13130) (13S144E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Davy Patches A (Reef 14057A) (14S144E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Davy Patches B (Reef 14057B) (14S144E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Davy Patches C (Reef 14057C) (14S144E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Day Reef (Reef 14089) (14S145E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Dayman Rock Reef (Reef 13098) (13S143E0068)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Denham Island Reef (14S144E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Derry Reef (Reef 13002) (13S143E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Diamond Reign Reefs (Reef 13032) (13S143E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Dolphin Reef (12S143E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Douglas Islet Reef (Reef 11038) (11S143E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Drake Shoals (Reef 13065) (13S143E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Dugdale Reef (Reef 13003) (13S143E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Eden Reef (14S143E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Edward Shoals (12S143E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Eel Reef (12S143E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Ellis Reef (Reef 13059) (13S143E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Erlangen Patch (11S143E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Es Reef (Reef 13057B) (13S143E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Eves Reef (Reef 13131) (13S144E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Exit Reef (12S143E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Fahey Reef (14S143E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Farmer Reef (12S143E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Ferguson Reef (12S143E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Quoin Island Reef (Reef 12027C) (12S143E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Raine Island Reef (Reef 11243) (11S144E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Rattlesnake Reef A (Reef 13101A) (13S143E0070)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Rattlesnake Reef B (Reef 13101B) (13S143E0071)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Rattlesnake Reef C (Reef 13101C) (13S143E0072)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10073 (11S144E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10299 (10S143E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10330 (10S142E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10332 (10S142E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10333 (10S142E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10337 (10S142E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10338 (10S142E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10348 (10S143E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10349 (10S143E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10350 (10S143E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10353 (10S143E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10354 (10S143E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10355 (10S143E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10356 (10S143E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10357 (10S143E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10358 (10S143E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10359 (10S143E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10360 (10S143E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10361 (10S143E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10362 (10S143E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10363 (10S143E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10364 (10S143E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10366 (10S143E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10367 (10S143E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10368 (10S143E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10369 (10S143E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10370 (10S143E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10371 (10S143E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10372 (10S143E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10373 (10S143E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10374 (10S143E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10375A (10S143E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10375B (10S143E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10376 (10S143E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10381 (10S143E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10382 (10S143E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10384 (10S143E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 10385 (10S143E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11112 (11S143E0094)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11113 (11S144E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11114 (11S144E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11115 (11S144E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11116 (11S144E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11117 (11S144E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11118A (11S144E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11118B (11S144E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11119 (11S144E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11120 (11S144E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11121 (11S144E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11122 (11S144E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11123 (11S144E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11124 (11S144E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11125 (11S144E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11126A (11S144E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11126B (11S144E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11127 (11S144E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11128 (11S144E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11129 (11S144E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11131 (11S144E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11133 (11S142E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11135 (11S142E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11137 (11S142E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11139 (11S142E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11140 (11S142E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11141 (11S142E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11142 (11S142E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11143 (11S142E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11144 (11S142E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11145 (11S142E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11147 (11S142E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11148 (11S142E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11149 (11S142E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11150 (11S142E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11151 (11S142E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11152 (11S142E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11153 (11S142E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11154 (11S143E0095)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11155 (11S143E0096)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11157 (11S143E0097)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11158 (11S143E0098)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11159 (11S143E0099)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11160 (11S143E0100)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11162 (11S143E0101)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11163 (11S143E0102)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11164 (11S143E0103)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Reef 11165 (11S143E0068)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sand Bank No. 8 Reef (Reef 13056) (13S143E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sand Islet Reef (14S144E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Saunders (11S143E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Scooterboot (14S144E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Second Small Reef (Reef 12098) (12S143E0064)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sentry Rock Reef (14S144E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sextant Rock Reef (10S142E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sharrand Reefs (Reef 13057A) (13S143E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sherrard Island Reef (12S143E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Shortland Reef (10S142E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Simpson Rock Reef (Reef 13106) (13S143E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sinclair Islet Reef (11S143E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sinclair/Morris Island Reef (14S144E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Singleton Shoal (14S145E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sir Charles Hardy Islands Reef (Reef 11184C) (11S143E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Snake Reef (14S145E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Bird Islands Reef (Reef 11169) (11S143E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Brother Rock Reef (10S142E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Kendalla Shoal (Reef 13066) (13S143E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Ledge Reef (10S142E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Pint Patch (12S143E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > South Reef (12S143E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Southward Reef (14S144E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Southern Small Detached Reef (12S143E0065)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stainer (13S143E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stanley Island Reef A (Reef 14026A) (14S144E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stanley Island Reef B (Reef 14026B) (14S144E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stanley Island Reef C (Reef 14026C) (14S144E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stanley Island Reef D (Reef 14026D) (14S144E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stanley Island Reef E (Reef 14026E) (14S144E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stapleton Islet Reef (14S144E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Star Reef (11S143E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Steene Reef (Reef 13125) (13S144E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Stork Reef (Reef 13012) (13S143E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Suchen Reef (Reef 13055) (13S143E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sullivan Shoal (Reef 13095) (13S143E0065)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sunday Island Reef (11S143E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sunk Reef (12S143E0078)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sunter Islet Reef (12S143E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Switzer Reef (14S144E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Sykes Reef (Reef 13020) (13S143E0017)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Taiwan Shoal</td>
<td>(14S143E0006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tannadice Shoal</td>
<td>(12S143E0069)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tenn Island Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0038)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Thomson Island Reef</td>
<td>(11S142E0007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Three Reefs</td>
<td>(Reef 11223) (11S143E0056)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Throne Shoals</td>
<td>(Reef 13036) (13S143E0028)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tijou Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13028) (13S143E0025)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Treat Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13053) (13S143E0036)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tree Islet Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Triangle Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 10391) (10S143E0006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Trochus Island Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0035)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Turning Point Patches Reef</td>
<td>(11S143E0020)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Turtle Head Island Reef A</td>
<td>(Reef 10343A) (10S142E0036)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Turtle Head Island Reef B</td>
<td>(Reef 10343B) (10S142E0037)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Turtle Island Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0033)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tydeman Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13133) (13S144E0010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Tyrrel Reefs</td>
<td>(12S143E0018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Ulfa Rock Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0021)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Underwood Shoal</td>
<td>(14S145E0025)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Unison Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0049)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Viking Reef</td>
<td>(11S143E0027)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Waight Bank</td>
<td>(12S143E0060)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Waining Reef</td>
<td>(14S145E0023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wallace Islet Reef</td>
<td>(11S143E0010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wasp Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13004) (13S143E0009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Waterwitch Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13025) (13S143E0022)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Watson Island Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wedge Rocks Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0040)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Weigall Reef A</td>
<td>(14S144E0058)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Weigall Reef B</td>
<td>(14S144E0059)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wharton Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Whyborn Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 10336) (10S142E0060)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wilks Shal</td>
<td>(11S143E0019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wilkie Island Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13091) (13S143E0063)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; William Reef</td>
<td>(12S143E0039)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wilson Shoal</td>
<td>(Reef 13009) (13S143E0013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wilson Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 13129) (13S144E0007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wilson Rock Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0064)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wishbone Reef</td>
<td>(12S143E0036)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wizard Reef</td>
<td>(Reef 11156) (11S143E0026)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wooden Patch</td>
<td>(14S144E0057)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wreck Reef</td>
<td>(11S143E0038)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wyborn Reef</td>
<td>(10S142E0029)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Wye Reef</td>
<td>(12S143E0076)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &gt; Queensland &gt; Far Northern Section &gt; Yonge Reef</td>
<td>(14S144E0013)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Young Reef (12S143E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Yule Detached Reef ( Reef 11240 )
   (11S143E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Yule Rock Reef ( Reef 13103 )
   (13S143E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Far Northern Section > Zenith Reef (12S143E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > GBR Central (18S146E0079)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Geranium Shoal (20S149E0084)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Hammer Island Reef (20S149E0081)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Jervis Reef (10S142E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Keyser Island Reef (20S149E0064)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Ladysmith Island Reef (20S149E0082)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Liff Reefs (20S150E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Little Credlin Reef (20S149E0129)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Little Mary Reef (09S143E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Locksmith Island Reef (20S149E0083)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Long Rock Reef (20S149E0065)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > MacGillivray Reef ( Reef 14114 ) (14S145E0029)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Abrahams Reef ( Reef 22093 )
   (22S152E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Akens Island Reef ( Reef 22067 )
   (22S150E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Alarm Reef ( Reef 21055 )
   (21S150E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Alexandra Reef ( Reef 21362 )
   (21S149E0099)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Allandale Island Reef ( Reef 21424 )
   (21S150E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Allonby Island Reef ( Reef 20264 )
   (20S149E0101)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Alnwick Island Reef ( Reef 22031 )
   (22S150E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Aquila Island Reef ( Reef 21378 )
   (21S149E0115)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Arch Rock Reef ( Reef 23027 )
   (23S150E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Archer Shoal ( Reef 22161 )
   (22S152E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Barren Island ( Reef 23709 )
   (23S151E0059)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Casurina CK ( Reef 23718A )
   (23S150E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Edgell Reefs ( Reef 20720 )
   (20S149E0143)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Fairfax Island ( Reef 23724 )
   (23S152E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Great Keppel Island ( Reef 23703 )
   (23S150E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Heron Island ( Reef 23716 )
   (23S151E0065)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Jabiru Shoal ( Reef 23710 )
   (23S151E0060)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Lady Elliot Island ( Reef 24702 )
   (24S152E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > ARD Lamont Reef ( Reef 23723 )
   (23S152E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Connor Rock Reef (22S150E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Coquet Island Reef (21S150E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Coral Point Reef (21S149E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Corroboree Island Reef (23S150E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Creek Rock Reef (23S150E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Creek Rock Reef (24S151E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Croaker Rock Reef (20S148E0093)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Cullen Islet Reef (21S149E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curlew Island Reef (21S149E0072)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curtis Island Reef A ( Reef 23059A ) (23S151E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curtis Island Reef B ( Reef 23059B ) (23S151E0032)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curtis Island Reef C ( Reef 23059C ) (23S151E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curtis Island Reef D ( Reef 23059D ) (23S151E0034)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Curtis Rock Reef (23S151E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Danger Island Reef (22S150E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Dangerous Reef (21S149E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Delcomyn Island Reef (22S150E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Derwent Island Reef (20S149E0133)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Detour Reef (21S152E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Devereux Rock (20S149E0137)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Dicks Reef ( Reef 22141 ) (22S152E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Digby Island Reef (21S149E0051)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Dinner Islet Reef (21S149E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Divided Island Reef (23S150E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Dome Island Reef (22S150E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Donovan Shoal (22S150E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Double Island Reef ( Reef 21034 ) (21S149E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Double Rock Reef ( Reef 22150 ) (22S150E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Double Rocks Reef ( Reef 22021 ) (22S150E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Douglas Islet Reef ( Reef 21354 ) (21S149E0090)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Douglas Shoal ( Reef 23044 ) (23S151E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Downward Patches (21S149E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Drumfish Shoal (21S149E0102)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East Bank (23S151E0044)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East Cay Reef (21S152E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Broomehead (SWB) (22S150E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Cape Clinton (22S150E0070)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Cape Manifold (22S150E0072)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Emu Peak (23S150E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Water Park Point (22S150E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East of Yeppoon (23S150E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > East Spur Reef (21S150E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Edgell Bank (22S151E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Edgell Rock Reef (20S149E0104)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Edward Island Reef (22S150E0033)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Edwards Shoal (21S149E0077)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Egg Rock Reef (23S151E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Elamang Island Reef (21S149E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Elusive Reef (21S152E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Emperor Reef (21S152E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Entrance Island Reef (22S150E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Entrance Rock Reef (23S150E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Erskine Island Reef (23S151E0049)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Escape Cay Reef (21S149E0121)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Ethel Rocks Reef (23S151E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Ethel Sand Reef (21S149E0093)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef A ( Reef 23061A ) (23S151E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef B ( Reef 23061B ) (23S151E0037)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef C ( Reef 23061C ) (23S151E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef D ( Reef 23061D ) (23S151E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef E ( Reef 23061E ) (23S151E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Facing Island Reef F ( Reef 23061F ) (23S151E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fairfax Islands Reef (23S152E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fairfax Rock Reef (21S149E0061)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fairway Rock Reef (23S151E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Falcon Islet Reef (21S149E0118)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fanning Shoal (21S149E0103)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fantome Rocks Reef (20S149E0111)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Farmers Reef (23S151E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Farrier Island Reef (20S149E0087)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Ferdinand Shoal (21S149E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Festing Shoal (21S149E0040)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Filmoy Shoal (20S149E0124)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Finger and Thumb Islands Reef (20S149E0102)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fish Reef (20S148E0095)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fitzroy Reef (23S152E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Five Rocks Reef (22S150E0060)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Five Trees Cay Reef (22S150E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Flat Island Reef (22S150E0059)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Flat Rock Reef (23S150E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Flat Top Island Reef (21S149E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Foller Reef (21S152E0036)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Forge Rocks Reef (20S149E0086)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Fraser Island (25S153E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Freshwater Point Reef (21S149E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Frigate Cay Reef ( Reef 21511 ) (21S152E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gable Reef A (20S150E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gable Reef B (20S150E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gannett Cay Reef ( Reef 21556 ) (21S152E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gable Reef A (20S150E0025)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gable Reef B (20S150E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gannett Cay Reef ( Reef 21556 ) (21S152E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gannett Rock Reef (22S149E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gater Reef (22S152E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > GBR Mackay-Capricorn (21S151E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > George Island Reef (21S149E0096)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gladstone (23S151E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Glasgow Rock Reef (21S150E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Glendaver Point Reef (21S149E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gneering Shoals (26S153E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Goldsmith Island Reef A ( Reef 20237A ) (20S149E0069)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Goldsmith Island Reef B ( Reef 20237B ) (20S149E0070)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Goldsmith Island Reef C ( Reef 20237C ) (20S149E0071)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Goodwin Shoal (22S151E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gould Island Reef (20S148E0085)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Graf Rock Reef (21S150E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Great Keppel Island Reef A ( Reef 23012A ) (23S150E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Great Keppel Island Reef B ( Reef 23012B ) (23S150E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Great Keppel Island Reef C ( Reef 23012C ) (23S150E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Great Keppel Island Reef D ( Reef 23012D ) (23S150E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Great Keppel Island Reef E ( Reef 23012E ) (23S150E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Green Island Reef (20S149E0126)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Gull Cay Reef (22S149E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Guthrie Shoal (23S151E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Haberfield Shoal (23S151E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Hackie Reef (22S152E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Half Moon Reef (22S152E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Half Tide Reef (21S152E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Half Tide Rock Reef (21S149E0113)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Halfway Island Reef (23S150E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Hannah Rock Reef (21S150E0030)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Harrison Islet Reef (22S150E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Harry Shoal A (21S149E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Harry Shoal B (21S149E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Hay Reef (21S149E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Heart Reef (21S152E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Helvellyn Rocks Reef (20S149E0109)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Low Rock Reef (20S148E0092)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Low Rock Reef (21S150E0035)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Lower Rock Reef (21S149E0091)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mackay (21S150E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Man and Wife Rocks Reef (23S150E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Manning Reef (23S151E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Marble Island Reef (21S150E0044)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Marion Rock Reef (21S149E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Maroochy Reef (23S151E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Marsh Reef (21S149E0079)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Maryport Islet Reef (20S149E0103)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Master Rocks Reef (22S150E0031)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Masthead Island Reef (23S151E0050)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mausoleum Island Reef (20S148E0096)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > McEwen Island Reef (22S149E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > McIntyre Reef (22S150E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Merv's Reef (21S152E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Miail Island Reef (23S150E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Middle Island Reef (21S150E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Middle Island Reef (23S150E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Middle Rock Reef (21S149E0089)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Middle Rocks Reef (24S151E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Middle Shoal (21S149E0106)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Midge Island Reef (20S148E0086)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Minister Island Reef (21S149E0039)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Moresby Bank (22S151E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Moreton Bay (27S153E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Morkar Island Reef (21S150E0041)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Morning Cay Reef (21S149E0108)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Morpeth Islet Reef (21S150E0049)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mother Macgregor Island Reef (23S150E0024)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mudjimba Island (26S153E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mumford Island Reef (22S150E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Murphy's Reef (26S153E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Mystery Cay Reef ( Reef 21258 ) (21S152E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Narrows (23S151E0067)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Narrows Rock Reef (22S149E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Newry Island Reef (20S148E0097)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Noel Island Reef (21S149E0049)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Normandy Rock Reef (21S150E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > North East Island Reef (21S150E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > North Keppel Island Reef A (23S150E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > North Keppel Island Reef B (23S150E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21018 (21S149E0124)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21023 (21S149E0125)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21056A (21S150E0052)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21056B (21S150E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21057 (21S150E0054)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21060 (21S150E0055)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21061 (21S150E0056)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21062 (21S150E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21063 (21S150E0058)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21064 (21S150E0059)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21065 (21S150E0060)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21066 (21S150E0061)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21067 (21S150E0062)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21068 (21S150E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21069 (21S151E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21070 (21S151E0064)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21071 (21S151E0065)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21072 (21S151E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21073 (21S151E0067)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21074 (21S151E0068)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21075 (21S151E0069)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21076 (21S151E0070)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21077 (21S151E0071)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21078 (21S151E0072)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21079 (21S151E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21080 (21S151E0074)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21081 (21S151E0075)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21082 (21S151E0076)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21083 (21S151E0077)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21084 (21S151E0078)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21085 (21S151E0079)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21086 (21S151E0080)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21087 (21S151E0081)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21088 (21S151E0010)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21089 (21S151E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21090 (21S151E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21091 (21S151E0013)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21092 (21S151E0014)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21093 (21S151E0015)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21094 (21S151E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21095 (21S151E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21096 (21S151E0018)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21097 (21S151E0019)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21098 (21S151E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21099 (21S151E0021)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21100 (21S151E0022)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21101 (21S151E0023)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 21102 (21S151E0024)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reef</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21522</td>
<td>21S152E0197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21523</td>
<td>21S152E0198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21525</td>
<td>21S152E0199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21526</td>
<td>21S152E0200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21527</td>
<td>21S152E0201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21528</td>
<td>21S152E0202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21529</td>
<td>21S152E0203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21530</td>
<td>21S152E0204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21531</td>
<td>21S152E0205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21532</td>
<td>21S152E0206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21533</td>
<td>21S152E0207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21534</td>
<td>21S152E0208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21535</td>
<td>21S152E0209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21537</td>
<td>21S152E0210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21539</td>
<td>21S152E0211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21540</td>
<td>21S152E0212</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21541</td>
<td>21S152E0213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21542</td>
<td>21S152E0214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21544</td>
<td>21S152E0215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21546</td>
<td>21S152E0216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21547</td>
<td>21S152E0217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21550</td>
<td>21S152E0218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21551</td>
<td>21S152E0219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21553</td>
<td>21S152E0220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21554</td>
<td>21S152E0221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21555</td>
<td>21S152E0222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21557</td>
<td>21S152E0223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21558</td>
<td>21S152E0224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21559</td>
<td>21S152E0225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21560</td>
<td>21S152E0226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21561</td>
<td>21S152E0227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21563</td>
<td>21S152E0228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21564</td>
<td>21S152E0229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21568</td>
<td>21S152E0230</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21569</td>
<td>21S152E0231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21571</td>
<td>21S152E0232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21573</td>
<td>21S152E0233</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21574</td>
<td>21S152E0234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21576</td>
<td>21S152E0235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21578</td>
<td>21S152E0236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21580</td>
<td>21S152E0237</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21581</td>
<td>21S152E0238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21583</td>
<td>21S152E0239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21585</td>
<td>21S152E0240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21587</td>
<td>21S152E0241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21590</td>
<td>21S152E0242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21591</td>
<td>21S150E0088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21716</td>
<td>21S151E0144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 23720 (23S151E0072)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 23721 (23S151E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 23722 (23S151E0074)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 24003 (24S151E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef 24701 (24S151E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reef Islet Reef (21S149E0110)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Reichelman Rock Reef (23S151E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Rip Cay ( Reef 20370 ) (20S151E0045)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Rip Cay Reef A (20S151E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Ripple Islets Reef (22S150E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Riptide Cay Reef (21S151E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Rock Cod Shoal (23S151E0053)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Round Island Reef (22S150E0042)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Round Rock Reef (22S150E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Round Top Island Reef (21S149E0009)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Roundish Island Reef (22S149E0012)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Round Rock Reef (23S151E0026)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sable Chief Rocks Reef (23S151E0043)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sandpiper Reef (21S150E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sandy Shoal A (21S149E0094)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sandy Shoal B (21S149E0095)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sandshoe Reef (22S152E0016)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sandshoe B (22S152E0017)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Schooner Rock Reef (20S149E0117)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > SEA Queensland (27S153E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shag Rock Reef (21S150E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shrewsbury Rock Reef (23S151E0046)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shrewsbury Rock Reef B (23S151E0047)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shrewsbury Rock Reef C (23S151E0048)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shag Rock Reef (21S149E0086)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shields Island Reef (22S150E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Ship Rock Reef (23S151E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shoal Bay (23S150E0038)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shrewsbury Rock Reef (21S150E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Shrewsbury Rock Reef B (20S149E0100)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Singapore Rock Reef (20S149E0122)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Single Rock Reef (22S150E0057)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Sinkers Reef (22S152E0011)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Mackay / Capricorn Section > Skull Rock Reef (20S149E0134)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Pee-Namh-Ah Island Reef (18S146E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Petricola Shoal (14S145E0028)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 14105 (14S144E0085)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 17069 (18S146E0070)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 18016 (18S146E0071)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20205 (20S148E0131)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20211 (20S148E0132)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20212 (20S148E0133)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20299A (20S150E0114)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20299B (20S150E0115)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20300 (20S150E0116)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20311 (20S150E0119)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20312 (20S150E0120)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20313 (20S150E0121)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20314 (20S150E0122)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20315 (20S150E0123)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20316 (20S150E0124)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20317 (20S150E0125)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20318 (20S150E0126)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20319 (20S150E0127)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20320 (20S150E0128)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20321 (20S151E0002)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20322 (20S150E0129)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20323 (20S150E0130)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20324 (20S150E0131)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20325 (20S150E0132)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20327 (20S150E0133)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20328 (20S150E0134)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20329 (20S150E0135)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20330 (20S150E0136)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20331 (20S150E0137)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20333 (20S150E0139)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20334 (20S150E0140)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20355 (20S151E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20356 (20S151E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20357 (20S151E0006)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20358 (20S151E0007)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Reef 20359 (20S151E0008)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Richards Island Reef (18S146E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Ripple Rocks Reef (20S148E0080)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Silversmith Island Reef (20S149E0073)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Smith Island Reef (18S146E0005)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > South Repulse Island Reef (20S148E0084)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > St. Helen Rock Reef (20S149E0068)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Stewart Shoal (14S145E0027)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Sue Island (10S143E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Thomas Island Reef (20S149E0066)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Torres Strait (10S143E0001)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Volskow Island Reef (20S149E0063)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > W of Credlin Reefs (20S149E0145)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Warland Reef (20S150E0020)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Warrior Reefs (09S143E0004)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > West Repulse Bay (20S148E0115)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Wheeler Island Reef (18S146E0003)
COUNTRY/TERRITORY > Australia > Queensland > Yorke Island (09S143E0002)